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MOUNT
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Two of the Leading Business House
Destroyed by Fire Last Night
-- 73,000

-

BURNERS

The Fuel Savers.
Catron Block

Santa

-

-

Fe, N.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEA I, CRS IN IMPORTED

Wis,

DOMESTIC

Ciinrs.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

pur-pos- es

IJ.

Santa Fe,

for congress by the Populists and was
also endorsed by one branch of the Colorado Democracy, sent a letter to the state
central committee of the People's party,
It is thought
declining the nomination.
that E. R. Holden, the smelting man of
Leadville and Aspen, will now be nominated in Reed's place.

Special to the New Mexican.
A Colorado Tarn
Spbinoeb, Oct. 6. The town of Springer
Buena Vista, Colo., Oct. 8. Mis. Nute
suffered a serious loss early this morning.
and Mrs. Ashby, of Ogden, while out drivAbout 2 o'clock a fire broke out in the

mammoth warehouse of the Springer
Mercantile &, Banking company, consum
ing the property and spreading to the
large building occupied by A. Morton &
Co., destroying that also.
The Springer Mercantile & Banking
company occupied a building 0x280 feet,
Most of the stock was consumed.
The bank safe is still rery hot, bat it is
possible the bank records are preserved
intaot. The loss is estimated at $75,000.
Opinions differ as to the origin of the
fire.

ing yesterday had their cart upset while
going around a corner. Both ladies were
thrown out and Mrs. Ashby was severely
injured, sustaining a concussion of the
brain. Dr. Gafford attended to her injuries, which are not considered fatal. A
dog distinguished himself by jumping at
the runaway horse and holding him by the
ear until help came.

EPISCOPALIAN
An

NO. 104.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The marked benefit which people In run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's SarsanarlUa, conclusively proves
tho claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant.
Imparting actilious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of
greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural
way
" oarsuparina overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
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New Mexico

ICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

3

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

by Buying

LOIS

VALLEY

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe,

1858

N. M.

t 1893

m

San Francisco Street,

Genera Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

ZSTEJAT"

& Coke Co.

FIRST SATIOIAL BANK
Saata Fe, Hew

SZeadof

Designated Dsp&sitory of tha United States.

t.

Albuquerque Foundry

President
Vico Resident
Cashier

& FiSachine
Comp'y

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,

icajeiigloui'Lal!

II Lull.

3Y THE

J. WELTMER,

Of

IMPORTER AMD JOBBER

COM.

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

PEDRO FEREA,
T.
CATRO

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

News

Depot!

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

MEXICO, THE

C03VCITG-- COXJnSTTST

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

66

T,jEj3ST

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and UnlmoroTed) atUacuTOly platted! for aale on

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

ins.

con-

m

Cities and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Efflciently

general
Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
vention of the Protestant
Episcopal
My strength left mo and I felt sick and mischurch convened hero
the laity erable all
the time, so that I could hardly
meetiug in Manuel church
and
the attend to
my business. I took one bottle of
House of bishops in the house
adjoining
Hood's
and It cured mo. There
Sarsaparilla,
the church. This is perhaps the most
Is nothing like It." It. c.
Railway KarnlngN.
Beoole, Editor
of
as
unporuini
1892,
religious
gathering
Denveb, Oct. 5. The total earnings of it has
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
authority to make vital changes in
derived
"I
very much benefit from Hood's
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad for the polity of the church it
T
represents.
the month of September were $813,700, The last general convention was held in Sarsaparilla, which 1 took for general deblllty.-I-t
built me right up, and gave me an excelNew
York
an increase of $8,600. The total earnings
city in 188!), and although its lent
appetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
sessions covered much more than a month
since July 1 are $2,528,684.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsai
Uuoago. The gross earnings of the many important propositions were left parllla do not bo induced to
buy anything else
Want Bain.
Chicago, Rock Island Si Pacific railway. unsettled. Among other matters carried lustead. Insist upon
having
Fi&oney
Austin Texas., Oct. 6. No. rain has for the month of September are estimated over from the last general convention on
which
committees
will
at
folan
are
as
increase as compared
$1,970,899,
report
fallen in this" section of the country for
with those of the
month lows: The commission on Moravian or- months. The cotton planters are suffer last year of $123,809.corresponding
ders, in regard to its validity, etc.; the
ing for water and stock is in a deplorable
report of the committee to confer with
condition.
the English church as to a board of refer(south went Branches.
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 5. A dispatch ence on foreign missions of the Anglican
Jesuit General,
communion; reports of the committee on
London, Oct. 5. Padre Martino has has been received here from Monterey, canons of tho
House of bishons in re Sold by all drugglsti. gli.lxforgs.
Prepared only
Mexico, Btating that a survey will imme gard to the relations of
been elected Jesuit general. Be
by 0. 1. HOOD S. CO., Apothecarlos, Lowell, Miss.
wardens, vestry
be made by the Southern Pacifio men nu
ana m rogart to marnative of Bourgos, is of humble parentage diately
100 Doses One Dollar
ana is ti years of age. lie is a distin of a proposed railroad from Monterey to riage, divorce, etc.; the report in regard
Portland, leiafl, where it will connect to the government of brotherhoods, sister
guished theologian and scientist.
with the San Antonio and Aransas Pass,
hoods, and mission priests, and the report
which is now the property of the Southern of
Cerinan Day.
the committee on due
of can- tion with Senator Dorsoy's Now Land it
New Youk, Oct. 5. The celebration of Paoiflo. Such a road will shorten the didates for Holy orders. supply
StockThe report of Irrigation company. Springer
will h. orAnATnl distance from New York to the City of the committee on Christian unity bids man.
German T)av
Mexico by fully 200 miles. It will run fair to be of
Chas.
Lint
of
interest.
Caldwell,
It
relates to
Vegas, has issued
great
throughout the United States. In a great through some rich mineral districts in the
unity of many denominations, and is a challengo to Johnson, of Knst Las Vemany cities the great day will be ushered Mexico.
in connection with the action on the gas, the
heavy
weight
champion
in
by receptions, banquets and
same subject by general Presbytery of
Vogns and New Mexico, for a light
The Ueorgia Flection.
balls.
omer
"
wn
l"
tour
to
ami
irom
live ounce
other reports of
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5. While no reports more than ooaies. Among
On the List.
ordinary interest will be that Rlovos, Marquis of Cjneensberry or Police
have come in as yet of disturbances it of the committee
on the spiritual care of Gazette rules to govern the tight, for from
New Youk, Oct. 5. Among the names
seems doubtful that the day will end with- immigrants. The committee on the '
to f"0 a side, and net gate receipts,
and addresses of persons fonnd among out
some serious trouble in some
Unkind cut in the Roswell Record:
provincial system will present tho matter
the effects of Henry Gregory, the "green of the state, for no contest of portions
years has of the division of diocesos into provinces pnpers are all praising the exhibits of
goods" dealer, were those of a number of excited such bitterness as that which was under a bishop, with an assistant
bishop, bugs from the Las C'ruces Agricultural
army officers, some of them stationed in developed daring the campaign now end or bishops over the province or provinces.
college, at tho territorial fair. Wo have
New Menco.
ed, and which reached its climax in the It is a fait worthy of note that the
no doubt Hint it
ar,iu,ii.i
i....
election of
In Trouble.
Georgia is voting for eral convention meets in Maryland in the in days gone by, boarded at Lns Truces'
and Mesilln hotels, and know that some
year ot tne establishment
Tbinidad, Colo., Oct. 6. The First Na a Btate lionet witn the chances conceded
all sides to be strongly in fovor of the ot the church of England as tho state rare
tional bank took possession of the Post on
specimens are to be obtained in that
Democratic ticket. Candidate Peak at church of the colony of Maryland in 1(1112. vnlley."
Hardware company, s building snd stock the head of the
ticket is The representation in the convention will
People's
party
G. L. Brooks sold to Silvestre Mirabel,
under mortgage of $10,000 yesterday. Mr. polling a strong vote. His friends claim be the sixty-seve- n
bishops, and four one of the commissioners of Valencia
Hart is in oharge. The liabilities are $C0, that the Republicans are
for him clergymen and four laymen from each of
voting
u
000 and the assets $76,000.
as a unit. The Democratic tioket is as the fifty two dioceses. The convention county, a car load of thoroughbrod French-Merin- o
bucks, averaging $12 per head.
follows: Governor, W. J. Northern Sec will comprise the twolve missionary
Yesterday ho sold to J. W. Bennett, of
Masonic Dedication.
retary of State, Phillip Cook; Comptrol- jurisdictions in this country and the seven Houck's
Tank, another car load of
The lay delegates French-Merin- o
Utioa, N. Y., Oct. 5. The state Masonic ler General, William J. Wright; Treasurer, foreign jurisdictions.
bucks for
head.
. u.
y
riardman; Attorney Genera . Josenh defray their own expenses, nnd each These bucks belonged to $10 per
with im
asylum will be dedicated
Dnggs Bros., of
M. Tebrell; Commissioner of Agriculture, diocese pays the
of
its
expense
bishop ringstnti. uitizen.
pressive ceremony, in which the state and noDert
aesbitt. The electors of the and its clergy. J. Piorpont Morgan, of
national Masonic officials will take part. Btate are also
voting on four constitu- New York, has rented a house here and
A
Most of our ailments come from a disparade two miles in length is to be a tional amendments, two of which
propose will entertain during the convention
's
of
feature
service.
leading
annual sessions of the legislature, eaoh Bishop Williams, of Connecticut; Bishop ordered liver which Simmons Liver Regsession to consist of fifty days. The Potter, of New York; Bishop Doane, of ulator cures.
Financially Flat.
others have reference to the chartering of Albany; Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota.
New Yobk, Oct. 5. The base ball mag state
An Old t'eud.
G
organizations.
Bishop Williams presides over the house
Rafael Chavez was arrested at Grants,
nates have decided upon the twelve club
of bishops and Dr. Morgan over the
Valencia county, yesterday, and taken to
soheme for the next season. They have
house of deputies.
EDISON WINS.
agreed also to ask for an extension of
Albuquerque on thechargo of being implitime on all notes given by them. The The Wlasard of
Business Notice.
cated in the shooting of Frank Hubbell,
Llewellyn Park Cap
losses financially this season are said to
Frank
Maalerson
a
has
cab
opened
tares the Klectrle Light Suit.
Iov. 18 last, at the Ojo del Pueblo. .ToseJ
be heavy.
inet shop two doors from the elecwho is charged with haytric iilit house, Water street, and Coyote Chavez,
New
Oct.
5.
The most important
50 th Anniversary.
Yobk,
ing actually fired the shots that wounded
to do all
is prepared
kinda
of Hubbell, is now said to be in Australia.
6.
The celebration decision handed down by the court of ap- cabinet work.
Wobubn, Mass., Oct.
He is a!s(. ajrent for Much
of Woburn's 250th anniversary will be peals yesterday is on the suit of the Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog over theexcitement prevails about Grants
arrest of Rafael Chavez, and it is
weather strip, which has been succenfiilly said his friends whill
ushered in
by a formal reception, Edison Electric Light company
charge tho Hubbells
to the guests who will be present daring the United States Electrio Lightingagainst
placed in several buildings in this city, with false imprisonment
commid sue for
the festivities of October 6 and 7. It now pany, in which the Edison company claim and gives such well known references oh damages.
looks as though President Harrison nor an infringement of patents held by the Hon. K. A. Fieke, Hon. T. !. Catron,
Foster's Forecasts.
Cleveland will be unable to plaintiff for incandescent lights. The Sister Victoria, U. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Foster's prophesied storm, to strike the
court affirms the deoision of the circuit Ger".es and E. W. Seward.
accept the invitation extended.
Rocky Mountain region yesterday or to- court in favor of the Edison company,'
Now Watch the Record.
with all the oosts of the suit in both
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only uay, Drought only rain clouds; the ram was
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
"not in it." Foster's future forecasts are
Oct.
6.
Tne great oourts to fall on defendants. The deci- relieved but cured
Lexington, Ky.,
by Simmons Liver
as follows:
Eentuoky trots under the auspices of the sion is to the effect that the patents in the
"The next storm will reach the Pacific
association suit are founded on the Edison patents,
Kentucky Horse Breeders
coast about October 5, crosses the westIItO AM) IIRAHS CAT1X,, oitK, (
and will last ten days, which the company has always held.
begin here
ern
mountains by the close of October 6,
TEHRITOKIAL
TIPS.
(IH,A.MMllBElt( AR.
The Phoenix hotel is crowded with turf These patents contained the basis of the
the
central
from
to
7th
rULLEYB, .H4TI.M, BARS, HAIH1I T METALS, COI.lM
great
9th,
valleys
men from all parts of the country most incandescent light. The court holds that
and
the
eastern
states
about
10th.
the
A.V
IKOX FltOXTH FOlt Bl ILIlIXU.
ot wnom nave entries in that great event, any known form of incandescent lamp, or
The Pecos valley fair is in full blast.
"The disturbance will be of nverago diany possible form of such lamp that can
The stakes will sum up to $10,000.
The Farmington fair was a big success. mensions and will be at its greatest force REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
be made, so far as can now be Been, is an
MACHINERY
A
SPECIALTY.
San Juan county is building more irri- on the Pacific coast nnd the western
infringement on the patents held by the
Hill Wasn't There.
mountains
on
the
5th
and
while
the
Cth,
ditches.
Edison
company, and that no other per- gation
New Yobk, Oct. 6. After considering
son or
can make such lamps,
"Gosh! Butt isn't it dry." exclaims the storm preceding it will be at its greatest
force in the eastern states at the same
the invitation of the national league of except company
under license obtained from the Chama Northwest.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
time.
to-dDemocratic clubs to appear
at the Edison company. The suit began in 1885.
Roswell has a couple of wife beaters,
"The cold wave will cross the western
convention in tne academy of masic, end
and tar and feathera are spoken of.
mountains about the. 8th, tho great censpeak on the same platform with Cleve
A GOLD BUG'S VIEWS.
Chama's public sohool opens Monday tral valleys about the loth and the eastern
land, senator Mill concluded that he bad
next
Chase
Mrs.
with
Wm.
states
in
about the 12."
charge.
not quite reached that point yet, and acHenry Clews Speaks Ills Hind on
Wesley S. Block, a New York dealer in
cordingly quietly ignored the invitation.
the Forthcoming; Monetary
precious stones, is paying Grant county a
Conference.
visit.
He Rode to Glory.
The three Abeytaand Vasquez saw mills
Bkelin, Oot. 6. The long distance ride
New Yobk, Oct. 5. The weekly finan at Catskill will
be sold under mortgage
between the German and Austrian officers
cial article of Henry Clews has the follow- on the 11th inst.
has taken place, and Lieut. Miklos, the
Dr. J. P. Raster was presented with a
Austrian officer, arrived last evening at ing on financial and currency matters:
"The future attitude on European coun cane by the employes of the A. fc P. hos9:10 from Vienna, covering the distance
in 71 hours and 20 minutes. The German tries toward our securities may be natur- pital at Albuquerque.
A fine collection
of apples from the
officer who set out from Berlin for Vienna ally expected to be one of waiting for the
Paper Hanger
has not yet arrived at his destination. result of the silver conference, and also to Poe ranch, lower Pecos, has been sent to
nei,
Lieut Miklos is the hero of the hour, and ascertain the probable drift of our legis- Nebraska, and will be put on exhibition.
to
silver coinage.
is being lionized by visitors. He stood lation relative
The trustees of the Aztec school district
AH work promptly executed.
'"We look forward to the early awaken have
the long, hard ride wonderfully well, and
engaged Amos Hubbard, of the San
shows little signs of fatigue.
COlSnDTTCTEX)
ing in the financial markets of increased Junn, to teach their school, and the term Address through local postollice.
interest in the international silver confer- will begin next
Monday.
We
ence.
recently noted certain sympEf an Comes Home.
Reyes Gonzales is shearing 10,000 sheop
New Yobk, Oct. 4. Minister Patriok toms of a disposition in high places in below town. Mr. Gonzales is one of the
to defeat the assembling of the
Europe
Egan, of Chili, is expected in the city to- conference. It now begins to appear that, heaviest sheep men in Rio Arriba. Hib
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
flocks are said to contain 10.000. Chama
day with $75,000 of Chilian money, He if such a desire has existed, it arose from Northwest.
expects to distribute it among the rela- fears of the conference awakening a storm
Floronoi'o Ballis, of Doming, was badly
tives of the crew of the Baltimore who which the gold standard nations might
were killed and injured just after the find it difficult to control or allay. Large bitten by 'a pet dog Saturday while in the
olose of the Balmacedist revolution. Fam- interests in England and on tho continent act of caressing the animal. Both wrists
lacerated and several
ilies of Turnbull and Riggin, who were are becoming deeply aroused by the ques were horribly
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
the only members of the orew killed, will tion as profoundly atfecting commercial stitches were required to sew up the
COMPLETE STOCK OF
wounds.
have the largest share of the indemnity, enterprise, while India is speaking in
Mr. H. H. Officer, who has for over a
the rest will be distributed among the tones too earnest to be disregarded. It is
Music, tainting, private lewons in Innirtuutos for extra elinrt'ej. Tuition nf select day
eighteen men who were disabled by likely, therefore, that the discussion of year held the responsible position of
scholars, irom (i to U. Dor mouth, according to Kra'le. For full particulars, apply to
wounds and the thirty-si- x
men who were the conference may develop into a severe book-keepand cashier for the Springer
ADOPTED UY THE BOARD OF KDL'CATIOH.
imprisoned, the latter will get but a small struggle, in which very radical proposals Mercantile & Banking company, has gone
lUOTHt'.H FKA
ISl'A I.AMY, Nuperlor.
From such authen- - to Denver to take a more lucrative posi- - Headquarters for School Supplies
may be forthcoming.
portion.

Baltimore,

San Luis Valley Goal

taaxJt
1

Los.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 5. The Rev. Myron
Reed, who some weeks ago was nominated

tic incidental information as readies us.
we should not be
surprised if the
countries, notably the United
be
States,
formally asked, as a condition
of other nations increasing their coinage,
that they shall enforce a large curtailment
in their production of silver; while from
other quarters mav come alternative in.- posals to establish a new common legal
valuation of silver, probably quite 25 per
cent below the existing valuution of 15to 1. Such negotations can not fail to
have their effect upon flnancisl interests."
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CO,

rr.ir I'uUi't of Wisconsin liti:'
which practically lulls
l iimi
of llmt Mntf. Oao t.y
vr pmmb-omi't.- - of tin! LlifTt itnl states arc
...
i" it greed to perpetuate a
rarv iuly;ii:tii.'.re thu Democrat party

rv of Africa than wo are.) II is absurd
is a
o' say that our native population
Iniwhack; hero is hardly a state of the
as
not
has
shown
that
Republic of .Mexico
mui'h progress as New .Mexico.! it is liauio
relo say that we have not the natural
sources: this will not admit of a compari-

Ayer's Pitts

For Dyspepsia

son.! The reason remains plainly before us;
... -- ll
., ,
a: th
and a slate we must become at the ear-- ;
Entered t Swmul Cla-- s matter
the shortest
Vauia Fe 1'ost onice.
!n' si.irii uf justice New York lm liest possible moment, by
honorable route.
Rirnox.
the question for that possible,.Yle-idecide
bates of
to
linaily
a
crisis is itinpuiui,! v.'"',
2
iew
; i,i ilit court uf last resort.
I)Ht, per weei. by rnnirr
but we arc growing weary ot its proiouljuilj-- , vermouth, tay iai:iiT
. 1
eau deliver us. and will
iit.iI..
by
Congress
gation.
Iiaily, jiermoulli,
..
hi'
do so. Wo must delegate the right man
Unity, three mcinttu, man
TKEY HAD BEST BEWARE.
Dally, tlx months, by
to nress our claims. And we believe the
Iiailv, oue year, bv mail
iitlc fraudulent scheme set up by
''In
month
Weekly, per
Republicans nave nominaieu mo rigm
the ('ernllos Democratic ooss.es m
Weekly, per quarter
man m minnas i. i uirou. iemmy jui- 1 '.'.
Weeklv, per ii icth
due season. vance.
no.
.,,111,1 v will be knocked out in
Weekly, per year
votes. bulldozing
l ime for fraudulent
a4vi.-tls!u- g
payable
for
Mils
.
aad
AU contraots
iKinir
it.
- n
Joseph the Llur.
tliKluitimulatlono'i nuu-s- i !'-'- "
inMadrt for,iroWjt:n i.l the
The Democratic candidate for delegate
funds for election purposes is
public
tlx
by
mustbeaccnmrauicl If oil-- but
and the speakers for that party have reice
so
foe publ a;
ddwi-n- ot
net mi this time because there tiro no Dem- solved upon a campaign of slander nnd
o -..hvn.-eof good laith.aud sliou- .- bo
to
ocratic busses in power in this county. villilication against Mr. Catron. While
l!tr. oltip.r;IU'i:
Ktw Mni an tviitttec u.,
wldrauea to
Just hear this in mind all you on the side hero Mr. JoHoph made specific charges
ta.iu I e, hew o.
bosses who contem that .Mr. Catron was a liar, nnd from this
f the Democratic
-i.tn'i
the
o:d.t
out in his speech in a long
New Mexico
mm-in- t; text launched
tent. ' vm i o
wKrlo Te
New Mexifo. 11
ihiinj? anything unlawful this
plate
tirade of abuse and slander against tl.o
tlrlice ia tho Tel iloiy and b m a,i- f u'i !
and
be
caught up
eleetiun. You will
me in,
sea: sli'l P
Republican nominee for delegate. Mr.
jnx circulation amuLg
ille- - Chiiders followed Mr.
Joseph, and stepped
giessive people ol tuo tomb. e
punished as sure as yon commit any
beyond the line of decency in his reckless
nl acts or fraudulent praclices.
assertions. In one part of his speech he
WEDNESDAY,
n( TiUIKIi
was corrected by Mr. Field. The reason
THE DIFFERENCE 13 APPARENT
is plain why the Democratic speakers
Republican county ticket of Kanta have resolved on this course.
They
of clean and can not go before
the people of this
is
Fe
composed
ouiity
successful
and
advocate
and
character
I
territory
of
men
men:
hone
good
of
doctrine
Democratic
ticket ly the
good reputations. The Democratic
and tree trade, knowcom- free wool, free lead
,,f this comity is to a great extent
doctrine
the
of
that
proRepublican
ing
of men who tection is the salvation of these industries.
posed of different uiaterial and
personal train and Hence they talk "shoddy" on these issues,
want oll'icc for the
and raise up on their toes nnd yell themmakini! of money out of olllco at the selves hoarse
that Catron is a liar. A
is
difference
This
of Ihe people.
careful study of the character of Mr. Joexp,-ti.so marked that no one unless wilfully seph shows that he is something of a liar
the
blind can fail to see it. Therefor every himself. We do not blamo him forassoand
defect. He was born that
ITATIOlSr.A.1
man. every lax payer, every ciation with Democratic way,
Inmost
politicians has
citizen, cultivated tho habit until it is abnormally
REPUBLICAN TICKET. property owner, i very worthy ticket
in
to hear himlies
He
should vole for ii,f Republican
actually
developed.
For Phksiukxt
self talk. When we say Mr. Joseph is a
liar we speak from the evidence adduced
It KX J A M I X II A I! IN OX.
in this enmpaign, nnd which he has furor Iiuliana.
the
sheep.
Counting
nished himself. He was interviewed by the
Fob Vice I'rksidknt
I'lnh r the inllueiico of the Republican New Mexican on political matters, when
WHITI.IiAW I!!.ll.
In a few
Of Xev Vorli. principle of protection the wool growing he returned from Washington.
he saw that he had made a mis
became a must profitable one in days and he
industry
C3r
that he
assorted
take,
cheerfully
Cosgk.ss
For Delegate; to the
and during the following four years had made no such statements its were
THOUAM It. C ATitO
the number of sheep in the United Stntes attributed to him in the interview. George
increased from ID.oOO.llOO to o(l,oOO,()00. Cross, news editor of the New Mexican, a
few days ago sent a letter to this paper,
Then there came a period of depression wdiich
Ticket.
was published, in which he said
'oiliity
Itcplibliean
menaced
was
when le..' wool industry
by every word in the interviow was from Mr.
For the Council A mlirosio Pino.
in
Democratic free trade legislation, and
Joseph and sanctioned by him. Mr. Cross
Gulisteo.
sort of one in
al,
Ihe next four years tho number of sheep is a Democrat, and a rare
For the House Heiiiimin M.
New Mexico he has a good reputation
S. Clancy, ot Santa l'e.
in the country fell off just 17 per cent. for truth and
of
veracity. In an interview
Probate Judge Anieeto
Then the MeKiuley bill came on deck published in the Democrat in this city a
Santa Fe.
business
short
time
ago, Mr. Joseph made certain
b: eked by staunch Republican
Probate Clerk Atanucio Ronu-mto what Senutor Piatt
Blieriti C. M. ("onklin.
men. and. in spite of the menacing legis- statementsto relating
him regarding statehood for
had said
Aeeeseor Trinidad Alariil.
lation uf tho last Democratic house, tho Now Mexico and Mr. Catron. He said
Countv Commissioners, l?t l:tIrU:t
number of sheep began gradually in- Mr. Piatt told him Catron was a liar, etc.
C. W. I Hid row.
crease again until now we have 4.5.000,000 Last night Mr. Catron read a letter from
A. I.. KeniLll.
2d District
Senator Piatt denying in emphatic terms
3d District Victor Orteca.
head in this country, or an increase of 7 that he had
ever had any such conversaTreasurer II. 15. Cartwrii-litsince 1HXN, an incveaso clearly tion with Mr.
r cent
pi
Joseph. Letters were ulso
J. J. Ot.z.
Suporintendentof
attributable to the protection interests road from Senators Wolcott and Caroy,
Surveyor W'm. Wliito.
clearly proving that Mr. Joseph is entiadvocated by the Republican party.
Coroner Hypolito Vi 'il.
tled to the blue ribbon as the common,
The above fads are gathered from a
evory day liar of this territory. Mr. Caton tho back of a twenty paged ron was fortified with documents proving
chart
a
Taos
uf
The county
pivc inajonty
WillMr. Joseph a liar in a dozen instances.
inpamphlet just published by Judge
against Joseph two years a;o; it will
of Ucllefontaine, Ohio, Now and then one appreciates a lie, when
crease that majority live lii.us in Ihis iam Lawrence,
in n terso manner, but a lio from a
told
of the Ohio WoolUrowers' assoyear election. Joseph is ton well known piisiilentand the little work is chock full chump like Joseph falls with a sickening
thud on the average individual.
there and his own neighbors place no ciation,
Mr. Catron made many friends last
uf fuels and figures showing how the Rereliance in him.
has
night. He had for auditors the largest
prepublican policy of protection
of voters ever assembled in
The total vole for president in lsM vented the free wool Democratic advo- gathering
this city. He showed that he is the right
was 10,W8,41. In 18M it was 11.:!ss.o:;k. cates from driving every sheep raiser in man to send to Washington as delegate.
The vol- He will get 1,000 majority in Bernalillo
This year the ratio of increase will be the country into bankruptcy.
He deserves the endorsement of
roiter on account of the addition of six ume is very interesting. Some friend has county.
Albuthe Republicans of the territory.
new states, and the vote of these added sent the Xiiw Mexican two copies of it. querque
Citizen.
to the normal growth in population in duo will be kept in this ollieo as a referten years will give n total of. probably. ence book. The other is at the disposal
of .Mr. Anthony Joseph who declares that
14,XI0,0()0.
A Conservative FoaUlon.
"the larilf on wool is a fraud."
Mark the language. The presideut
he
man.
honest
Shekipf Conklin is an
does not say that he will recommend the
collects taxes promptly and pays ihrat
com- - enactment of any particular measure,
TiannToiriAL
over to the proper officials honesily ami
but merely that he will urge upon conM EXTS.
at the time required bylaw. No Demogress the appointment of a nonpartisan
commission to investigate the subject
cratic sheriff and colleclor has done his
I
t .tZaii
Tliomaw B. t'atron. and
in this county during the past ten years. The Et!jili
report what can be done to secure
There have been critical periods in the free and fair elections in the choice of
Why then trust a Democratic candidate
national officers. In the light of this
history of all countries, and especially
again? Is it good business sensed
familiar to the present generation are moderate, j ust and conservative position,
such periods in the states of Kansas and how ubsurd is the Democratic assertion
WnuN free trade newspapers arguo that Colorado.
Who of us do not remember
that the president is madly bent on consundry articles would be cheaper if it were that we. or some of our friends parted
legislation that will take the
not for the tariff, they forget to take into with some of the linest lands that ever gressional
control of elections out of the hands of
of doors, becauso it temporarily
their calculation how much the foreign laid out
He shows that the force bill
appeared that the Creator designed that the states!
manufacturer would tuck on his price w ilh grasshoppers, instead of men should pos- spook is purely a creature of the Demothe
Kansas
lidded
to
after
the great American market
sess Kansas: and this too,
cratic imagination a hobgoblin for
demand for his goods. Meantime that hail demonstrated to tho satisfaction of campaign purposes only. Indianapolis
the most skeptical, that her soil was Journal.
market is supplied by home money.
wonderfully rich.
YVell
do wo remember, too, the dark
A Popnlation Picture.
Senator Platt, chairman of the com- days of tho territory of Colorado. It often
Three years ago Elwood, Ind., was a
mittee on territories and Si aa tor Carey, appeared to ns that it was just about ten
country village, with a population of
600
member of thecommittee on territories degrees of longitude too fur west to ever
were
Tho
state.
people
of the U. S. senate, in plain and unmis- become a proud
HS
afraid to build fences nbout their homes, The
takable language prove Delegate Antonio or
MeKiuley tariff was enacted, inplant shade I roes, expecting some new dustrial
development took a new start,
Joseph of having lied about them mid turn of misfortune or fateful incident
facMr. T. B. Catron; what has Antonio to wouid turn them again upon the sea of and great plate glass and tin plate
tories were erected in Elwood. Today it
adventure.
say to this? Will he, keep on in his
It is n most solemn fact that New Mex- is a busy manufacturing town, with a
career ?
y
ico is
12,000
passing through a period population of .
as critical if not more so, than the
OTMraBflf IMH IWHIBfU
"To the dogs witli truth, :ltceney and quite
most distressing ever endured by our now No intelligent person can deny that this
fairness," is the motto of the Democratic happy sisters on the north and east. It is progress is due to the McKinley law.
candidates and Democratic bosses during not tine that wo have made no progress New York Press.
in tho past eight years: but it is true
the present campaign in New Mexico:
that all the advancement we have made,
A Destructive Party.
I
thai
and it must be acknowledged
hoy either ns individuals or as a commun-nil- y
The Democratic
acparty has never
a
has resulted from tho stubborn batare living up to the motto, for more
of giant pioneers, almost unaided by shown itself to be a constructive party,
complished or more unscrupulous sit of tles outside
capital. In proof of this you it is always obstructive and destrucliars it would be very hard to find among any
wiil lind that the majority of mining, tive.
The peace party of 1801 inthe fiii.Ooo.DOO of people in the United manufacturing or other industrial enter- sisted that the war for the defense of
y
are
that
largeStates.
contributing
the Union could not be carried on conprises
ly to the support of our locul and terristitutionally. The revenue reform party
EXPLAIN
THE CHARGES, MR. JOSEPH.
torial government, are those that have of
1892 insists that American industries
increased by
Many settlers on the Ojo Culiente and been planted, watered and
cannot be protected constitutionally.
who
have
citizens
our
depended solely
Cioneguilla grant in Taos county assort
Now, as then, the Democrats are conupon their own resources. Progress upon firmed dissenters.
Newark (N. J.) Adthat Candidate Antonio ,Ioeph obtained such
lines is necessarily slow, albeit sure.
his interests in these grants to a large ex- There is no good reason why such should vertiser.
tent by illegal nnd sometimes dishonest not be supplemented by the rapid strides
Grover anil John X,
with the
bo
means. How about these charges. Mr. that may of made right here,
Mr. Cleveland will wake up on the
ouisido capital, which is not
assistance
Joseph? Is there to be any reply to them now coming to us. We say there is no morning of Nov. 9 voicing the eager inWill you good reivoii. There is a reason, howover,
or are (hey to go unnoticed?
quiry of Mr. Sullivan at New Orleans,
"Am I licked?" Mr. David Bennett
have time to stop a moment and cease and it U this:
We are not a state.
Hill, with listening ear, will catch the
personal abuse of Mr. Catron to give the
U
this
from
use
to
is
s
to try
ft
get away
and with wicked tongue will
people a little information about these proposition.
It is worse than folly to say query,
send the answer, "Well, I should smile!"
charges? They are somewhat serious and we are too far off; (they are planning
t.
St. Louis
morn now enterprises in the Congo coun- demand attention.
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For Constipation

Ayer's Palls

For Biliousness
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JS?

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

For Sick Headache

Ayer's Pills

Fer Liver Complaint

Men Mountain

Ayer's Pslls

Valley
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For Jaundice

Ayer's Pills
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For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills

For Rheumatism
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Ayer's Pills

For Colds
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Ayer's Pills

For Fevers
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l.uts of Noise; No Result.

The eastern Democratic organs that
are chasing themselves around in a circle in a vain effort to raise the wind for
a northwestern campaign are giving the
count: y a very fair imitation of General
Dyronlorth and his rainmakers. There
is" a great deal of noise about the performance, but tho result is a continuation of tho Democratic drought, St.
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MEXICO

MECHANIC

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

Louis

It has twelvs Professors and Instructors.

Wo lead all nations 111 agriculture,
raining and manufacturing. These o are
the trophies we bring after twenty-niuWilliam
years of a protective tariff.
McKinley, Jr.

Patriotism will certainly require
of the

tariff-Tho-

mas

1

irril, odl of
l

war

imKHia..

Tills promote constipation Simmons
Iiiver Rogulntorcures constipation.

Rot ice lor l'liblk'tition.

Institution in New Kexioo.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

ami in !ntn!iteo.
and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad oroB thu
Tlia A., T. A S.
nrorifrtv, and other roads will toon follcw.
vif'Tr
wic'iiii!-the lamlscan Escnra ripwiiil ratB ou ths railroads, and
'iliofln
: to
! i!l have a r?h:.te also on the same if thov ehonld buy 1C0 acrna or more ot land.

ter, Xov.SS; Spring, March 8. Kutrance fee 83 each year. Tuil ion ana
Text Rook. free. Floaty o( boarding at about tl8 per month.

Address

Warranty Deeds Given
Hie Maxwell Land Srant
N:m rr mesico.

HIRATil HADLEY,

ED AND

TRANSFER.

G.

DENVER
a Kir.

,iw!wwSi

oniimr

niA

Is

RAILROAD

1

ihi

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

e.binvoo.)Dna gs;Aspsn

W. K. Coons.
KOONS.
AtUirneys nt law aud solicitors in chancery
rianla l'e, S, Id. l'rnetiee ill all the courts ol the
te'.ritory.
T. B.

Catron

OAi'ilDN

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Nbw Mexico Pcints
rriaiflaa, Santa Fe
and mining
RtichingTilill the principal towns
New

camps

Colorado,

Utah and

Mexico,

TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through

tral- -i equipped with Pullman Fallot
and Tournt Hlaeplig Cars.

For elenantlT llloitratcd duicrlptlro booki fret
addreia

it colt,
E.

T.

fit

ttt and tha'l

ilEffESY,
Kgr,

it. 3. HUCII-treUo fcnapr.

8.
Csa'l

K. HOOFER,

Pui a Tkt.it!,

DENVER. COLORADO.

GUITARS

Tho Marquette.$3.50
Sycamore
The Lakeside.fclO.OQ
Quarter av.al UuK,
The Arlon.- 113.00
SnlH MftlwiSfiDV,
The Consorvatory.13.50
Solid

The Lakeslcte.
J
i no Arton.
Mah.iizM.v-Tho Arlon.

Sarnr

m

i.n:ccliiit;,

(15

iniail,

h

on

i

sexst

Deputy Su.vcyor aud U. S. Dcpuly Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations wade upon puhlle lands. Furnishes
information relative t Spanish and .vtcxloan
land ((rants. OHico in county court house, Santa Fe. N. M.

r
wsbsdsp

D. IX S.

S. SLAYTON,

tiatny I'uiMinjr - Catluidral St
Santa Fe, New HJexiw.

The Conservatory.

v
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D. W. MA.KLSY,

DBUTIST.
Orer C.M.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKQB FABTIIS.

s

82.50 to

TO TI1K

rS
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to I';, a to

0. W. MEYLERT Prop

ABOVE.

s
First train lavc Santa Ke at : p. m..
The World's Greatest Wonder.
Wastkd Male and Female
v. ilh
N. 2 a. hound und No, A west oldAgents
and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
heuiiil. relurniiii; at 11:15 p. m.
11.30
1.
lit
m
l'e
incisive
our
S 'imnl onill
p.
av.s Sulita
Queen Plating Outtits,
made, soiling
adjectives, suitable for description
eniineets with .so. I west hound, niui returns at anddoini; Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
1:1T, ti. m.
and Brans Tlating ; this is warranted to take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Tlnnl train leaves faiita l'e nt d'. O a. m.,
witli No. i east liouinl, uliuuini! at 9 wpnr for vears, on every class of Metal, Colorado, and you will throw them aside

1:1

California and
1 and 2 arc the Northern
I'aso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 arc the southern California trains

U. 8.

The

Ilcuvcr

Xe-

H5ni'Iii!Btoii"

to Ht. I.oui In
!

Z7

lloni's.

ilcinimda of (he travolins!
public tho l'.urlioeton liaa pntonafaat
train between Denver anil. St. Lonio.
This train leaveo llenver dnily at 9 a. m.
the next
oi.il reaches St. Louis at 1
afternoon, uinkmi; the run in 27 hours
anil .,") mintilca. It. i3 composed of voeti
billed I'lillnian Hleepern, chuir curs ami
liinerp, snrvini; all meals en route. liv
takint; this train passenoera ore only one
nifilit on tho rood, and reach St. Louif
many lionra in advanoo of other lines.
For ticketB, slapping berths and infortna
lion, call on any railroad ticket ajient 01
alilrefs, G. W. Vali.huv, Gen. Aaent
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
To meet the

IB.

KZA.E3I3T

Dealer In Imported and Domaitl

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
I.uth tld. f PUaa.

as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yoso-mit- e
take second place ; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. K.
B. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traflic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

In a

riieht.

She seemed to be in such distress,
I asked if I might lender
My help. She she blushed and muttered,
"Yes,
If yon've a spare suspender.

TT' A T ,T .TTVri

3
Mmarssvmn

nlNeKUNT.

Tablewaro,' Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can he carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, some ae a grip sack
at,
or Biitohel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busigenurai land oliicc, court of jirivarc land Ininis,
For Sale Chcnp. I )ne throo horno power ness house and family, and workshop.
the cnurtof claims and the supreme court of the
oilice.
ut
ineiieiun
thi
unrii
y
united Mates, iibliiauastenano boiler nml engine. Inquire
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
especial a cuestiunesde u.ereetlo- y reelainos.
Of everyone,
l'latea almoBt instantly,
to the finest new work. Send for
Wanted nt the office ot (ho Nkw Mexi- equal
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
can, laws of 1HH!) in English.
PlatitiK Co., East St. Louis, 111.
WILLIAM WHITE.

83D

.
Solid iluj.wo.d,
0
Uon.wwJ,
f
worl J hUmmi.
Fully warrantt d md tho best for tli price (lie aro
llio Icrgcit
inuf.iel.il ro nil tho component parts and;
mo.
in
now
ot
ibe.
instruments
out
tho
100,000
mATS tin
Kiltt iij nil fcadlnf dfalprt. Uennins have mime hurnul on thtt
oilier. JC! illustrated pnmiihluLiiiailflil fr
IBB to 164 Stats St., Chicago.
itCi1 &
Wo

jfc.'.

a. m.
No's.

DENTAL RCOaiC,

MANDOLINS
Maplo ami

Hi

C1KO. IIILI. HOWARD,
Attorney and Cniii sellor at &Law, Santa Fc.N.
v. ith Jellrles
M. Asnwtati-.iKnrle, 111" !
S. W., Washtmttim, i). v.. Special attention
1.. l.,,L,,,i...u
l.r.O.rn il.c lam) point. tlo

Or.

Quart

tS.V

litis

3

"F." Santa

IICY

.aoin

rfJ5

The Leading Hotel it Nev

F. A. riMKJI,

and ronnselor at Law, i1. O. II.
:..
'o. H. hi., pnioticea in s'jp-ei.all dlstrlet oomtaof Ncn Mlm. Si'C hi.! at
imn
ie..
to
anil
eJlnlHK
tcntlou given
pun1!!
can Itiua t'ooit ntialiou.
,
Attorney

Coast.

Pacific

N

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

'

SALT LAKE CITY
Hiiutt io and from

.i,

.'

. F. COHWAYi
Attorney and Ootinsolor at law, Kil-.Sew aiezlco. Prompt attention piven
bi:.shefi
intrusted to otlr ea.fi. I'rrfet.lee
ihe fourtK ul the territory.
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EW MEXICO!

as the Finest System of Irrigatui Canals on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches,
ual In every reject, and superior in some respects, to that o? Goalhern California.
Over 300,000 acres or Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate c
Lands
for
sale
Good
at
Society.
and Telegraph Facilities,
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS
825
no
underarms , .hot -'With interest at O per cent, this including perpetual watei right. No drouth, no floods no hWrds, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT WinMm, nUVT'NBn
Darticnlars.
and
fall
tUostraisd
foi
Send
maps
no
no
giving
pamphlets
sunstrokes.
snakes,
remic diseases, no .rlrio llres,

00

t:t-

-

hail-stom-

u,

h

W. DUDBOW

ALRUOUERQUS

ill lirnrtice in the several
Attorney at Law.
courts o( tho territory. lTompt atteiitnm given
to nil business intrustea twins cure, uiniein
Cutrou lileek.

Bail-bcs-

'at

and deal In Hny and Grain.

HKXItY i.. WAIWI,
W

I.

tn lowest
Ill hlv. nt Konch and Flniihd Lnmberf Teiai Flooring
Market 1M Ice.; H'lndona and Doori. Alio carry on pennral TrantfBr

the World.
THE

Pres.

Las Cruces, U.

'""V"TJi

Line of

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains a first class PllKPAIIATOHV
an elegant building equipped with J10.COO worth of reference books,
apparatus aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Ans- - SI ! Win-

'

Scenic

and

KrilOOL. It has

rorf'twn

Commuted Homestead No.
J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Soot. 9, 18112.J
For fii'l p..rt.!.'i!i
uppiy to
Notice is herehv given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice of hie
intention lo commute lo cssh aud make
final proof in support of his claim, nnd
that said proof v. ill be mado before the
register and receiver at Simla Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, IS02, viii : Apolonio Chavez
l:i(J!iAUI ,J. HIMON,
sw , no
se
, pro. 34,
for the w
PE0FESSI0.1AL 0AED3.
'
Tii-ii- l
Inn oxpert, I21
'." St KVV.,
I'mimltintr
Ip. 11 n, r U e, lot 2, see. 3, tp. 11) n, r
m
Wnlii'ii't'iii. I'. !.'. Anlhor uf iivfrnnicnt ".12.
12 e.
;, 'Mi, '!., 'HI,
for
mi Inisnil
innra
e
to
ti
Ho
S. irriioilion In
following witnesses
(irL'iiuizi-I'.
of
itn.i
Kv.,
l,i,.f
1AV
:'
ATRiJCiLYSA
iuvost ia- i;:iii iiinl iiiiisnin mill
prove his continuous resilience upon and
wt iim
vll )) U. tti.'i'lir.''
liot'li.MK
cultivation ol, s od land, vi?, :
I'XIIlllilll'll.
ICllUM', lisOH
Ul'pllliti
U'ltl
lll'!!'!'.
Joso Leon Mictril, Mit'iiel .lores, i'Plipe
1VIAX I
iiiii li' on wnt'.T s'lpi.iy, I'liniiitoliiiiy, Kim. jiro-rnl mini ullii't1
in U. S.
,lii. ... c;c l u i'
Dnran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lnmy, N. M.
ft'rronMiV at Law,
ICitU llientri lirnliluld-lI.OlUHIt'S
flllcll'K-itil.
ho desires to protest
Any person
(!';illlz.-'il- .
against the al oivimre ( f such proof, or
K.
KAM'II
who knows of any substantial jeaion, ,
T,"
t'atrou
under the law nnd the regulations of the Vttoruey t
such
whv
interior
proof
department,
should not be allowed, will be given any
npportunity at thoe above mention id lime
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DAYS.

Search Tor a
Would Do.

"George!"
His mother called to him sharply.
"Ya-a-asdrawled the boy.
"I want you to go over into the grove and
get me a long, straight pole for the clothes
line. l)o you hear?"
"And if you come back without it I'll
skin you auvel Do you hear that r"

V
dis--

the IcrriLlo private

ea;f

3y

of ihalcllar-T-

"Ya-a-as-

He walked lazily away, whistling as he
went, and his retreating form was lost to
view in the thick shadows of the wood that
skirted the premises.
His mother sat on the kitchen steps,
waiting for his return, and the Bun sank
lower and lower, and the melancholy note
of the whippoorwill sounded through the
still air and the stars came out one by one
and twinkled feebly.
And tho boy came not.
Twenty-eigh- t
years passed, with their
burden of Joy and sorrow, their mellowing
touch beneath which golden heads ripened
into gray and the full, rounded cheek of
rosy youth paled and grew furrowed with
care, and the light of hope died out of the
eager, sparkling eyes that watched the sea
sons come and go.
One dreamy Indian summer day a man
past the prime of life, footsore and dusty
with travel, walked slowly through the
streets or the thriving, nomilous town
which he remembered as the little frontitr
village of his boyhood. Ho looked uncer
tainly from side to Ride, as if searching for
J?
some laminar landmark.
inallv he stoo
ped in front of a plain, unpainted, old and
time worn cottage, scanning it with tired
and dejected eyes, opened a gate that
creaked drearily on its rusty hinges, went
up the grass grown path and knocked at
tne iront door.
A wrinkled old woman, bent with age
ana rneumatism, answered the knock.
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SHOOTING STA.KS.
4oiilB I'nmi Hill.

"Where
is that clothesline
sticX
George?"
"1 couldn't find one that
thought wa
long enougn and straight enoueu. mother.
and I kept on hunting it. Went over into
the next county. It wasn't there. Been
looking for it all these years. I have trav
eled thousand of miles trying to And it.
know exactly where it is, and I have made
many a trip to reach it, but never got there.
I've given it up. You dou't need it now,
anyhow, do you?"
"What do you mean, GcorizeP"
"And I don't think yon could use it tor
a clothesline prop if you had it."
"You say you've made several long journeys to find it?"
"Yes."
"And couldn't?"
"That's what I said."
"Yet you know where it is?"
"Yes."
"George, what in the world are you talking about?"
"The north pole, mother." Chicago
Tribune.
A Cautious Tramp.
"Mister," said a seedy personage to a
gentleman going along Woodward avenue
the other evening, "can I speak with you a
minute?"
The gentleman could not well refuse so
simple a request, and the seedy one asked
him for ten dollars.
"Ten dollars!" was the astonished ex
clamation. "Of course I won't give it to
you. W hat do you want with that much
money?"
"I want to get a feed with it," responded
the tramp meekly.
"You don't want that much money to get
'
something to eat with?"
"P'raps not, sir, but the change will

'My husband is a good man morally,''
said Mrs. Arthur Dox, "but I huvo the
gravest fears for his soul.1'
come handy."
"Why o?" asked a friend.
"No doubt of that, but you don't get it."
"Well, first he drifted away from the
"Well, gimme ten cents then."
Methodists and joined the Baptists. Afler
"No; nor I won't give you ten cents,
nwhile he loft the Baptists and joined the either."
"l'ou refuse my request for a dime, do
Dniversalists. It would have been all right
ominously.
if he'd stopped there; but now he has you?" said the tramp
"Emphatically I do."
thrown religion aside altogether and
The tramp turned away.
"All I've got to say to you," he said sadj oined the Unitarians."
ly, "is that I wouldn't take a dime from a
is
man
who didn't have business judgment
of
The formula
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
well known to the medical profession, enough to compromise a claim of ten dolThe reputa- lars at one cent on the dollar for fear I'd
and universally approved.
tion of the firm guarantees excellence and be arrested for exercising undue influence
the
medicine, and the on a person of unsound mind," and he disuniformity in
world's experience for nearly half a cenappeared in the shadows, leaving the gentleman in a state of bedazzled bewildertury has fully demonstrated its value.
ment. Detroit Free Press.
KuitiKt on the Turin".
You believe in a high tariff then?
Wrinkle for the Blind.
A blind man sits in the corner of a doorI do, most emphatically.
You believe in keeping out foreign way, and when he hears the light footsteps
of a lady he takes off his hat and bows his
products tho free admission of which head, covered with the snows of seventy
would be harmful to the country?
winters, saying:
I do. I even believe in keeping the
"Oh, madam, take pity on a poor blind
man who is deprived of the pleasureof see-incholero out.
youl"
,
That fetches them. London Tit-BitBleep on Ieft Side.
on
to
sleep
Many persons are unable
Definition of Love.
their left side. The cause has long been
ja puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
"Nonsense," remarked Synnek, "It isn't
Dr. love that makes people marry. It's flatjpapers speak with great interest of
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana tery, rank flattery. The man is pleased
heart
nervous
and
on
diseases,
because the woman took a fancy to so in
specialist
Who has proven that this babit arises from ferior a being as he knows himself to be,
a diseased heart. He bas examined and and the woman's vanity is tickled for a
kept on record thousands of cases. His precisely similar reason. In a word, each
'New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is loves the other for showing poor taste in
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands choosing a mate." Boston Transcript.
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Cbas. Benoy , Lovelatid, Colo.,
After Marriage.
says its effects on ber were marvelous.
"Look here, my sweet wifey, it would
Elegant book on beart diseases free.
Injure the curtains very much if I smoked,
would it not?"
A Hint fur Him.
Ahl my darling husband, how unselfish
He I wish you would lift your veil a and considerate you arel Of course it
moment.
would injure the curtains."
Kladdera- Then pull them down."
She What for?
datsch.
He Well, er, I would like to kiss you.
She But I most decidedly object to
Hard Hit.
your kissing me. Besides, my veil is very
thin.
A Mate Kecovera Speech.
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt town-thiButler Co., I'a., made an affidavit
shal bis 12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost bis
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc, Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with
Young Man Are you the man what tat
constant headache for three months. toos?
Trial bottle aud elogan', book free at A.
Boatman Yes, my lad.
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
young Man Well, I want you to put
the name of Lucy on my arm in a heart,
and make the heart very large! Life.
Logical.
young
Why didn't you congratulate
A Valiant Sportsman.
Jenkins on his marriage?
"A hare in the gardenl Hand me a gun,
I could not conscientiously do that. I
Jacques."
don't know his wife.
"But, sir, it is 5 in the morning; everyWell, you might have wished her joy.
body is asleep."
"Never mind. I'll firo on tiptoe,"-- "
I could not reasonable do that I do
IVfonde Illustre.
know Jenkins.

mt lira

Miles' If
Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating tht
liver, stomach and bowels through tht
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
children.
equalled for men, women,
SO
eta.
surest
26
Smallest, mildest,
doses,
Bamjles Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

r.Kirvel

Her trailing dress of while,
But. bless your heart, her bathing dross
ts dimply out of si'ht.
New York Press.

Polo That

"
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A

A

Objection.

.Ir: Bhoddy -- Had we better have
duck for our dinner party?
That
Miiis Bhoddy-O- il,
no, ma.
wuuldn'l do. You can't put their names
on the menu in French.
Mr. T. E. Wiley, 116 Chambers St., New
York City, says" that Ayer'B Sarsaparilla
cured him of a dry and scaly humor, from
Ho
which he had suffered intolerably.
adds: "I have not now a blemish on my
body, and my euro is wholly due to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla."
A

Common Verdict.

Her Father The idea of wishing to
marry a man without a cent!
His Father Well, sir, you're a bigger
fool than 1 thought you were to fall in
love with a penniless girl.
In OurJHidNt.
Home unripe fruit the editor ate
And ere the effect of the aot was past
He wrote this item: As sure as fate,
The cholera's in our midst at lust!

That Dear Old Word,

Wood-b-

a mighty sad one when It is the parting
between friends whom thomunds of
miles of pair water are ubout to separate. Mariner?, buyers lu foreign lauds for heavy houses,
coiiimereiftl travelers who have made many
trips across the stormy Atlantic, thiuk little of
an oeeau voyage, but to the first voyager tho
InitiBl trip is a momentous afl'atr. Sea slekness
Is to be exptt'ted us a matter ot ooure. How lo
prevent it? The finest remedy and preventive
of the nausea provoked by the tossiug ot a vts-iotlie jarring motion ol the screw of a steamship, nr of a locomotive tialn, IsseaHotetter's
stJ'inacli bitters, pronounced by
captains,
tour sts, travelers and emigmuts
ship doctors,
the finest stomachic and best deleuso ugahist
ailments of the bowels, elgestlve organs aud
liver In existence. Malaria, rheumatism, kid-uetrouble and deliiliu aie remedied by It.
Is

SpceiouH.

Closeiist, sr. Remember, my boy, that
n rolling stone gathers no moss.
Closeiist, jr. Chestnut! Probably j'bu
never happened to run across a moss
"gate.
fcnre, Hurc and Mpi-edNo external remedy ever yet devised has
met theso
so fully and unquestionably
Ihree prime conditions as successfully as
Allcock's Porous Plasters. They aresafo
becauso they contain no deleterious drugs
and are manufatured
upon scientific
principles of medicine. They are sure because nothing goes into them except ingredients which are exnetly adapted to
tho purposes for which a plaster is required. They aro speedy in their action
because their medicinal qualities go right
to their work of relieving pain and restor
ing the natural and healthy prerformnnco
of the functions of muscles, nerves and
skin. Do not bo deceived by misrepresen
tation. Ask for Allcock's, and let no
solicitation or explanation induce to accept u substitute.

Continue
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Jack I have noticed ono thing a great
many times abont the reigning belle.
Jess What?
Jack She i to apt too develop into tho
reigning wife.
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TYLER DESK CO.,
ST.IQUIS.NIO

Our Mammoth Catalogueof ISavr Counters,
Desks, and other
Pjiiniturb for
New Styles
1S9S now ready. Kew tioMl'
Onsea, Cabiin Desks, Tables, Chairs,

nets, fto.i &c, and ct !'.
Oiuas above indicated.
and sold freely in t v:
CatalOf-ucn-!speaks English.

SICKNESS,

' ''

!v.i3

i

prices,n
aro

c.Mintry that

ro'.tago We.

SORROW

SUFFERING,

hoalert, all ro
Hevcd, ali mitigated bv
CHINESE
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
In wlilrh e to be
found the only true,
mre, Knfe and per .,
loanentetiru for dm-ease,
Thevarc nretiared
by u;e W 1 N J
anus., me great
Chinese healers,
from roots, herbs,
aud berries
Drought by them
from China,
and
are Nature's own
remedies. Hundred
of testimonials of aires In Deuwr and vicinigreat
ty attest the wonderful efficacy of thej-remedies.
LEE WING BROTHERS speedily and rermnn-entlcure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Lout Manhood,
l'rivftto and Sexual
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney aud Liver u roubles, ihpubkcs ot the
II. art. I.ii' us and Thro'.
of the Blood
or Kkiu, Disease of the Stem aeh and Bowels,
Rheumatism, NeiiTalcia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
a.
Gonorrho
CmiRtinHttnii.
Gleet, and
all weaknesses and diseases of any organ of the
body
AH

CON tfULTATION

Call on, or address with stamp.

LEE WING BROTHERS.
St Denver Colo.
Office,

EDP

11)43
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GROSSED

OFF.

This engraving resembles Miss Bertha Andar.
tdge, No. 1228 Curtis Btreet, Denver i

Irresistible.
One of the many advantages of an education is displayed in the canu of a nej;ro
woman who not long a.o married a man
of unprepossessing appearance and anything but an amiable disposition.
She had" formerly been n servant, and
one of tho young ladies of tho family with
whom sho had lived asked her how she
ever came to marry Pompey.
"What in the world did lie say to you,
Dinah," she inquired, "to persuade yon to
marry him:-- "
"Law saUc-s-, Miss Mary, chile!'' ejaculated the t'ood natured Dinah, "you know
dat I couldn't mak' no answer to Pomp
when ho come
ob me, cawse
Pomp, he's edicated, honey, don' you see!1
his
Why, I s'niise dat he got some '.
words out de jogafy, an a whole possy of
'em out de dictionary, an so, co'se, 'diss
Mary, it wa'n't no use ob me try in lo hold
out aunin.it Pomp!" Youth's Coiup:iuii:n.

Took anil Mold It.
Boggs Medicine helped my brother
SUFFERERS Kwonderfully.
arils reaultlnir from lndlirS
Foggs What kind does he take?
tlon, excels, OTertaxatlon, errors of youth, or any cause,
qulcltly and permanenlty cured by
runs
he
take
doesn't
he
Oil,
any;
The
Boggs
King ot Book ami particulars free.
II C D17IT A
80x218,,
Ptll VI I A Remedial Br
atya
a drug store.

- ra'tsinof

be frank with you, I am

doctors.
Ji!ii'v,!:--u.'i- ,
you needn't be afraid of
f'ni'e.iil. II- - isn't a regular doctor. Xew
York Weekly.

Jnrvis

In Demand.

Miss Smithers had fifteen proposals of marriage n..i:'u: to her the day

after she graduated.

And she such a plain girl! What
was the cause?
Jnrvis Her commencement essay was
on "How to Cook a Beefsteak."-Ne- w
York
Herald.
Knell

y.
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The seed is pl.mtcd
when you feel
"
and
"used-iip.- "
Malarial, typhoid or
bilious fevers spring from it all
sorts of diseases. Don't take any
risk. Dr. Pierce's Golden Jledieal
Discovery invigorates tlie system
and repels disease.
It starts tho
torpid liver into healthful action,
purities and enriches the Wood, and
restores health and vigor. As an
appetizing, restorative tonic, it sets
at work all the processes of digestion and nutrition, and builds up
flesh and strength. For all diseases
that come from a disordered liver
and impure blood, skin, scalp and
scrofulous affections, it's the only
If it
remedy that's guaranteed.
doesn't benefit or cure in every
case, you have your money bnck.
You pay only for tho good you
"run-down-
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 80!)
miles; from Denver UX8; miles; from Trinidad,
2Ui miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from

Deniin,

COMPLETE

BilPAETMENl

miles; from HI Paso, ISIO miles;
from Los Am;Ies, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, I,i-- miles.
SKI

POIHTB

I..'!

INTFRKST.

OF

fe'

There are some forty various points of
more or less Historic interest id auu about
the ancient city.
,.olJ.,B,,!'jbe P a ce ",aml3 ?P lhe sPot
where the old Spanish
palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
The chapel of Sail Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 10113, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

w i

nj-rt-

(

t

!lKH-

3

Mexico.

Tlie walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
lhe Historal Society s rooms; the
''(iarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Itosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's parden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tlie
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
i.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
na i,ijau school; St. Catharine's Indian
"ehool.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
'
ud e?jy .(ails, outin.S with bot
various spots of
pleasure and
fterests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
nP
picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe puchlo; Agua Fria
Village; the turquoise mines; place of the
"filiation of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
P,,leb'5, .r, the oient clilf dwellings, beyond
'"e " Iraude.
the iiilitaby tost.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military
on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602

A

Mexican

j3Xj

their b,l3e 0'f 0)erations, 01d Fort Marcy
was built by U. B. soldiers in 1840 and tlie
new post was occupied a few years later,
'. r0at!r f the Vt"aunl Ba'ris0D

The
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Santa

Fe,
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PASO ROUTE."

G qsx.

Popular Route Between

"tjfjj

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to bo exercised, and, consequently becoms
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents Instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
C1 has heen well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fa lies in the driest port of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Uanta Fe is always in it, however.
TIIF.

WATERS
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J. F. Danter

1878

47.9
49.8

..

1H74...
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1S76 .,
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IH79

.,
1SS0...
1831
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47. a

16
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47. B
47. C
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60.2
4...0
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Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
ee
that
rend Tcxn and 1'aclflc Itallwar.
no leu, ticket yonrtlckeln
ratK and all required liitorniatlon. pall
'cket agents.
fSP-S-
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B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen.. Agt. El Psaos, Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, T

ANNUAL MUM,

HRAK.

1S73...

WEST.

j

Louis.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the talc:
AHKDAL

llii MoT
4

hort lino to NEWOKLKANS, KANSAS CITV, CHICAGO. ST.
LOUIS. NEW YOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tii
north, east nud sontlienHt. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orlcan
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.

of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
Dr.

8S.I1

.

.47.7
..47.6

.

.45.0

1SS7

..43.4
4J.8

ISS9..
mo

... lacking

.S0 4

ism..

1

..47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'rv
Feb'ry
March
April
May

UXAN.

2S.E

July
Oct.
Nov
Dvc

to. 7
0,i

A SUfl'evcnce
lion
n;iv

Yabsley

es.O
65.8
69.0
49.4

,

AuRHst

Sc.t

8!U
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I 0
65,4
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MEAN.
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.....81.7
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can't

Kosali
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At a m a.nilc caravniwary
He stayed the sunitner through
And now he's walking back to ton
T'y start in life anew
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In Santa Fe tho innnthlv rani;e ia S'J.8, in
ii
1, .ir.t .
(r. 1.
ll.O:
AIUUHV, li.-lJJUIIiliU,
"riin. t,.if
Grand Haven, 4:5.7: North
Detroit,
I'latte, 52.3: We Cud that Santa Fe has the
spring tcmpeiuture of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north,
crn Wisconsin and .Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tho
luvoraoio stuiuiiers mat a resident ot Siurine- field, Illinois can eet only bv emiirratiiiB
annually to l.HKe superior.
Hero is meteoloirical data for 1891 as fur- nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
Average relative humidity
61.3
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7,8
Total rain nil
10.78
1U5
Number of cloudlcs days
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases tho death rate in
New Mexico ia the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New KiiKland, 2o;
southern states, (',; New MexMinnesota,
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The Most. Popular
in the U. B.
Glamjs
Thess perfeel ('daises e aceunili-ladjusted
to all eyes at the store of
F. W. WiKsioit, Santa I'd.

5:c;t

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inforraftloa for Tourist, IotbU4
nn.l Haalth Ssakor.

Tho worst cases yield to tho
mild, soothing, cleansing and healing properties of Dr, Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. That's why the proprietors can, and do, promise to pay
fflOO for a caso of Catarrh in the
Head which they cannot cura.
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Circuinstuntial Evidence.
Clara Did you accept Air. I'elter last
night?
Maude Why, how did you know that
he proposed?
Clara I noticed when he came out of
the conservatory with you that the creases
in his trousers had disappeared. Clothier
and Furnisher.
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Santa Fe.,, Ihecitv of the Ilolv Faith of St.
,
in
.'
01 new Mexico, trade
X..U..U3, isinecapiiai
Milter sanitarium and Archcpiseopal see.
She Why in the world does he call his in Indian tncblohad existed on thesito pre- feet poetic?
vioustothe loth century. Its name was
t m,wu3 abandoned
lie liecanse they go to meet her, yo'i
Jl7'"'Kl'' , '"'!know. Life.
!mvn
Jrf?w S" wa-- i founded Tb? Ri'a.",:ih thenin Klu,,, it is
lore, the second o.dest Kuropean settlement
Their Cases Somewhat Similar.
etlll extant in the tutted Stales. In lfW
There could hardly have been n greater
......o,,..,o nmniuui unuur
,v ,
contrast between two men who hail been
uie loreruuner oi llie great line ol nier
chums at school and afterward at college. enniiui vino nave mane iraincovertlierjunta
in its celebrity.
Tho first had a tinge of gray in his hail:, Fe trad, world-wid- e
wrinkles on his brow and was round
CUV 0F8ANTA FZ.
shouldered from long hours spent over a
The city lies in a charming nook on the
desk. IIo wa3 trudging slowly home- west
Jiile of the Santa Fe nmve and is shelward.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
The second was
and when low hills which extend from the mountains
he walked had a more elastic step than west hh far as the Hio Grande. It lies in the
tho first. But he wasn't walking; he was center of tlie valley at the mouth of a picturdriving as usual. Thero were some lines esque canon, the chief entrance to the i'ei-oof care on his face, but altogether he National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain st
looked prosperous and happy.
renin,
"That man's worth half u million," said having its rise in the Kanta Fe range of
ono of the two men who had stopped to mountains. Its elevation is 0.88 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
watch him drive past.
"And that man isn't worth
said churches. There is on excellent system of
waterworks. The city is lighted with pas
the other, nodding townrd the one who end
It has more points of hiswas trudging along on the other side of toricelectricity.
iuteie.-than any other place on the
the street.
North American continent. Land may be
"I knew them when they were both purchased at prices to suit the rich or' tho
poor," said the first, "iloth started out U poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
become rich, and for a year or so it seemed will produce more than can be produced
an even thing, Each was striving and anywhere elBe in tho world. Our markets
are close at hand and wo ran successfully
struggling for tho same end."
Since the
comj cie witn any otlier locality,
"I know, and one failed."
3
'
'" "V 8
"Both failed."
Vi. 7
.r.T.
"I mean one failed to get rich."
fruit crop. What nlace. what country can
"Both failed to get rich. The olherwent
this record?
into bankruptcy and paid ten cents on'lhe approach
PUBLIC INETITCTI0H8.
dollar. That's how ho did get rich." Detroit Free Press.
Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attracStill Watting.
tive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
sormen's
for
shoes"
a
dead
is
"Waiting
and fuleral otfice building, the territorial
ry occupation. No man can follow it long
without losing what little of enterprise capitd, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
and independence he may once have had. penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's training
But few people are frank enough to admit schocl, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U.S.
government Indian school, ltamona memothat they are on that "waiting list."
"Well, Brown," said Smith, as they met rial institute for Indian eirls, St. Catherine
for the first time in several years, "are you Indun hoys traininj? school, Fort Marcy
Lorettn acadmarried yet? Did that rich old grandfa- barracks, St. Michael'scollete,
envy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
ther of yours leave you money?"
for
New
ichoil
Mexico deal' and dumb
girls,
"Waal, no, I ain't married yet, uornin't institute, New West academy, Catholic
likely to bo nuther, 's fer's I kin see. Kl cath.'dral and four parish churches, Kpis- Grandfather Green bed done as he ought copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- ter hev done I s'pose I'd been settled down gre;;itional churches, the governor's palace,
the irrhepiscnpal residence of Archbishop J.
in a house of my own years ago. lie"
"So he didn't leave you a cent, eh? B. Dalpointe and Bishop P. I.. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
That's too bad I declare."
and several sanitary in- "Jos' so. Puis Jlary and me in 'n awful accommodations,
.
for the benefit of
hard place. There ain't nuthin fer us tel
do now but to wait fer some o' her folks
to die." Youth's Companion.
fianta Fe county has an area of
aces and a population of 10,010. The prin- She Coincided.
A young man with a wide brimmed cipal occupations are mining, sheep and .cat- straw hat on the back of his head and a tie raising, tnick farming and fruit growing.
look of forgiveness for everybody on lih The valley sells are especially adapted to
faco entered a suburban car at u Soul
horticulture and there is at hand a never
Side depot yesterday afternoon, scanned failing marlte'. in tho mining camps.
the few passengers who had gone aboard
In the southern portion of the county
forms tho principal industry, the
and took his seat by the side of a pretty,
black eyed young woman half way dowi large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron cop-- 1
the aisle.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
"I beg your pardon," he said with an en of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Uokleu and ban Pedro being justgnging smile. "Tho car isn't full yet, hut (Uolores),
for their richness.
It soon will bo audi think ono runs lesi ly uoted
BANXTABIUM.
TUB WORLD
risk of getting an undesirable seat mate il
ono makes the selection one's self. Don't
But it is to Santa Fes superior climatlo
so?"
you think
and its fame as nature's most
"Yes, sir, I do," she replied, rising up at ailvantagcs,
once and taking a seat by the side of a potent healing power as a cure for consump-- j
white haired old lady on the other side ol tlon and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
the car. Chicago inbune.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concedo the
Society Note.
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
Johnny Fizzletop accompanied his sistei
to a party at the residence of Colonel consumption, are, according to the best
medical
testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- In
tho
accordance
with
Percy Yerger.
bilitv of temperature, light and sunshine,
prevailing fashion the ladies wore low
nd"a
poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
necked dresses, very much to tho astonish these must
besought iu localities interesting
mentof the aforesaid Johnny. Next morn and attractive,
where variety and occ.ipa- ing at the breakfast table Johnny, beiny tlon nay be had. and the social advantages
engaged in reading the morning paper, ire good.
said:
An eminent (' man aultuiiily s.'ts:
ilia
"
"Pa, what do they mean by unanimous?" altitude most favi labit.- lo t he human
bomewuat mur
"Unanimous, my son well, when every- Urn is alu .lit 2,""'
body wants tho same thing, then Ihey are (ban S.500 feel.
said to be unanimous."
"Well, then, those ladies at the hall lust
night wero unanimous, for they ail wanted
the same thing."
"What was it, my son?"
"Clothes." Texas Sittings.

Pick Friend
a Utile i.fro.
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ESTABLISHED III

Mountni'.is oi Mineral, Fruitful Ortliarii.s auil Other Itesources.

U.8TOKICAI,.

He Will, Though.
"Well, Tommy," said the visitor, "how
do you like your baby brother?"
"Oh, lots and lots only I don't thiuk
he's very bright."
"Why not?"
"We've had him nearly two weeks now,
and he hasn't said a word to anybody."
Boston Globe.
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HISTOEIO AND MODERN.

Frof. I'. .'.Seh eiile r,
tiUPt.ofPublidnsm ..Hnn

case.
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ATTRACTIONS

Territorial i.oAao op Education,
oovemor.b p, ir
Prince. Prof, , nam
Hadlev,
f. fetover, Amado Chaves,

Nothing to Fear.
JiniRon I tell you what it is, old boy.
Ton ought to ceo Dr. Cureall about your

fanrl lutttuuuul mA when I oomnelled my.
aelf to sat, and I was at all tiraos nervous and
restless. I can now say, after abont two months'
treatment that I am happily rid of my ailments,
and 1 am lost as well cow as 1 was sick b uie
time I first came to yon for medical oare. My
friends remark my altered appearance, and cora- liment me on the change so much for the better.
Bhall always bless the day that I sawyonr advertisement of cores made, and placed myself in
your hands for treatment by yonr London Hospital methods. I wonld be pleased to reply to any
letters as to the authenticity of this statement.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment. His offices are in the People s Bank
Bnilding, Booms 201-- 2. Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as snceessf ou
ly as those who visit th office. A carefally pre.
parea sympiiom di&u in duui. vu an spvumuw.

?

AVIIIIng Feet.

Kansas.
Kansas is a ureat state for corn, wheat,

cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A.. X. & 8. F. B. K. has severe!
thousand nice farms for sale in Its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in soull:, central and western Kan
sas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost pel acre and terms of sale
write to 0. II Mobbiiousk, D. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas. -
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Wayside Inn is locate ! In the r.ocky Mountain, 7,000 feet above km
level, on the Santa Fe Houte.

MODERN
CONSTANT
HOTEL.
SUNSHINE.
him DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.1
3RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Tie Laud of Snnshine.

Kxennlon Tickets on raie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAH. Write to 0. T. NICHOLSON,
General I'asscnRer and Ticket AKcnt, Atehltmi, Toek .ti Kauta I'e It. K., Toneka, Kaanaa, Itm
a copy of a beaut Ha) llldslrntel brei hure, cntllle.l "THE I.ANLl OF SDSHIliMt."
Keareit Agent ot Saa'a Fe liouto will uuute ticket rate oa ai.i.llcatlon.
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New Mexican
;

and other speakers who will attempt to
pour oil on tho troubled waters.

THK ItKADSKCHCTAKV
Hon. U. M.
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CULLINOH.

DARLING'S DIVISION.

Improved Business Over the Nim ow
L.
(Jftilire Receives Attention Notes

Highest of all

5n

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Leavening Powe

news.
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Hon. T. IS. Cntron nnd Judgo A.
from the Uailroitds.
Morrison speak at San Maroial
WEDNESDAY, OC'TCCEI!
night and at
Military Honors.
nt Hillsboro
n
for
thence
going
Kingston on Friday,
Supt. T. J. Helm of the Santa Fe South
Tin' l.oily of the lute Secretary is. .W. week's trip through Urant county.
ern has been entertaining John Darling,
Notice is hereby given tlint orders K K.ven
the Slw
Thorn i:i lias laid in state at the family
'V.
The city school board held a meeting division freight agent of the D. it R. Cc.,
oy employees upon
unleu-- i
Clerk Medler reported within a
y
and many havo been the last evening.
hnii'f1
rrintincCo., will not be honored
day or two. Mr. Darling is a
business
school tax receipts psidin preoincts
previously endorsed by the
,e,:.:o who colled to view the kindly face 1.88
new man on a new lay, and he will herenumber
the
This
26.
represents
and
12
fnr the last lime.
f
t.i in this citv. and shows a remark after pay regular montly visits to Santa
lor the funeral ceremo- able growth during the past year. Albu Fe. It is a pretty good sign of business
Arrangi-mentMETEOHOLOCICAL
nies were perfected this morning. These querque citizen.
when the D. 4 R. G. is forced to put on a
)
U. S. DF.PAIITMEST OF A.MUrTl.TrilK,
will occur at the residence nnd will be
Mr. Joseph Bpoke at Rincones, Taos freight agent especially to look after
;
WEATHER BUr.RAUiUFKl.Kot l' '","
went
on Saturday and thence
SautaFe. N. M.i
.,.,,,,i,.(,.,l l,v Uev. Goo. O. Smith. The
'ljii- matters on the New Mexico and San Luis SHEKIC F CONKLIN SPEAKS.
IN THE COAL PITS.
the mountains to Mora, where he
actual nail bearers will be Messrs. L. A across
on
Vulley division of its roud. Such a move
Democrats
Tuesday
the
addressed
A.
E.
aown me has been made necessary by the increase To the Editor of the Xcw Mexican.
Hughes, E. F. Hobnrt, R. J. l'alen,
U. S. Inspector Spears' Report of His
.5 5 S3ft
night. Last night he passea
in traffic which has come to this division
Fiskc. A. H. Towar and Sol. 8i(rcllcrK, road, going to Soeorro, wnere tne uemo-cratijD
Santa Fe, Oct. 5, 1892. Borne criticism
Visit to the Mines at Mouero
have
occurs
been
within the past three months. As illuswhile the honorary pall bearers
county convention
the
over
certain
in
quarters
and Cerrillos.
the fact in part, it may be stated having arisen
selected a;, follows; Messrs. Amado Chatrating
and
loll.iU
Hon.
the
When
Anthony
Joseph
on
;l
Deine-Pere'.3 8.1
week twenty-fou- r
a. m
straight cat- report tnat l nave numerous uepciies
ves. E. L. Ilartlett, Robert Harvey.
the county seat that last
reached
Crist
23 4?
Chairman
3:00 p. m
W.
M.
loads of freight were received in Santu duty in the city, I wish to Bay that such is To the Editor of the New Mexican.
John H. Robertson and
of Colfax on Monday, not a Democrat Fe over the narrow
Maximum Temperature
gauge and on Monday
case.
Under the law but two
Gallop, N. M., Oct. 4.. I have just reBerber.
Minimum Temperature
was on the railroad platform to receive four cars came in while the number not the
will
be
staff
Members of the governor's
home from my first tour of inspeca
turned
and
act
Total rrecipJtation H. B. 11ERSEV. Observer.
to
ana
me
for
line
authorized
are
the distinguished gentlemen;
was five. Potatoes, coal, hay, deputies
in attendance, nnd Col. Pearson nnd stuff recentioii
awaited tnem m .uaxwuu mm yesterday
anu wool snipments these are Antonio Alarid and Francisco tion of the coal mines of this territory,
and
lumber
lorage
and a batallion of U. S. troops from l'ort notnn
a
It is tfoinff to be cold, dry this season are almoBt double what they Perez. These are men of good character and I am very much pleased with the fuJlarcy, headed by tho 10th infantry hand, season for Democrats, this.-Spriwere last yoar over the Santa Fe Southern. and too well known to require comment ture prospect of this industry in New
will also tilko part in tho procession which Stockman.
Much of the stuff is transferred here and on their fitness to 6erve allclasses of citi- Mexico. A few
is to escort the remains of this esteemed
days ngo I gave you n
Fair-vieto
zens as the law requires.
sent south via the A., T. & S. F. road.
The Taos county Democrats were
citizen to their final resting place in
tho Blossburg mines
few
state
to
items
wish
also
I
connection
this
In
regarding
last,
BAILWAY NOTES.
have had a convention on Saturday
cemetery.
I am in no wise responsible for the in Colfax county. I went from Blossburg
but the conven'J
material for the Roswell that
the
of
Most
The following telegrams came to hand Mr. Joseph was on hand,
and
men
set
of
of
.
any
via Santa Fe to Monero, which is located
tion fnilnd to materialize, taking an ad and Eddy telegraph line has been received boisterous conduct
this forenoon addressed to Rev. (). O.
on the publio streets of the city,
not yet
in the northwestern portion of Rio Arriba
journment until some future time
at Eddy, and work on tne line win soon boys
of
also
been
have
that
matters
complained
Smith:
round. The object of the postponement
commence.
of late. This is a subject which is wholly county, on the D. it R. G. road. At this
Md.. Oct. 5. - Am greauy is probably with a view of waiting until
BAI.TIMOBB,
railroad laborers from Las Vegas under the control of the city marshal, and plaoe there are two mines. One is owned
Forty
their
suffered
ticket,
name
have
We
sad
news.
the
ut
the
after
shocked
Republicans
e
from Bernalillo were given citizens should look to him, not to me, and
with the expectation of taking advantage and twenty-fivoperated by the Monero Conl fc Coke
an irreparable loss. Convey my
conl road for tho preservnnce of good order in tne
'
mistake they may make in employment on the Cerrillos
Mrs. Thomas.
to
of
T.OSS Ol'
Mr. Pascal Crnig is the super
possible
any
sympathy
l'!'
construction on Monuay.
13UADFOBD l'BINCK.
city, especially after nightfall, for I and my company;
tho mo;i :
(Shnil'dl
selecting candidates.
xms mine is employing uiuj
Chief Engineer Rogors two authorized deputies reel tnat we nave lnienueni.
and
Lvdon
'
Sunt.
to
shtiuMrr
Wasiiinoton. D. C, Oct..
eteTen men at present, but intends to
the Biggs Lumber company's our hands full attending to our legitimate
v
inlslitU. n
late
inspected
M.
Thomas,
1
. .
Hnv.. Thn
the family of Benjamin
- citv no-Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind new track on the Chama a few days ago j.,; n....,.,.Kr,iif
h "
f
work about twenty miners uuring tne
secretary' of New .Mexico, my sympathy
,
Uice force consists of four men and the
tinn ; bowels
It is endorsed by anil found it in eood shape.
a is not an experiment.
at
auo
mumua.
losing
anil
a
mmo,
nil
regret
DEALER IN
condolence
to
order
d
is
'
ho..,,..
hwulucln , v.!;
preserve
paid
Thnr-is nrnmise of the immediate re- - marsnai,
woum UUoiU
ft
valuable officer of the department of tho thousands.
within the city limits, nnd should be in tae uesu oi
in
cattle
of
shipments
1ii
activity
h
oil'.''
sumption
interior.
stunctbini: lilt
looked to to do so.
at San Marcial. If orders are not counter
John W. Noble,
a..
., .
been dour ; r
iSi niedl
Very respectfully,
r-frc!irur; .vilovf- ap-NEW MEXICO MASONS.
manded, the next month or two will tax
Secretary.
temper ;
C. M. Conklin, Biiorin.
1UUIII..JII...
p."
fc 8. F. truin service and motive
of .i;k
T.
the
A.,
lens pet uuy.
.rjJl .T.I A A A
sili
Sll'il'li.V 1'cvnonul.
Not n!l. W.it til way eumr ot lin-- c
IViJkAVJUIVp
department to the utmost.
t would like to sound the Braise of me otner mine is owneu aim oportueu
cate want of iurtionoitiic Uwi
Col. Max. Frost, of tho New Mexican,
and
an
urns
tne
K.
y.
and
8.
uoai
Officers
unicompu
passenger
oy
general
Hooper,
over the . entire
The (irand Lotlirc Elects
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I Mi
Home1?
.
V.
hi
.
A Safe,
Rntnmara nf OflnvflT in the
came down on Saturday night to look over
ticket agent of the Denver & Rio Grande verse, writes
Mrs. IjongenocKer oi union
of Althntcim tin no btirm nnd has never
visit with his friends.
and W. A. Deuel, general super-- 1
the
iieliland
Hospitality
the
railway,
Enjoys
1'enn,
political
Deposit,
known to J'ail to do p"l,
of
the
division
Gulf
is
the
of
underground foreman. This mine has
intendent
The colonel says, with that smiling, conat the present time only six miners em
Take Simmons Live? Regulator
buquerque. Masons.
Union Pacific, are at Las Vegas hot
if
GRANT.
carries
his
silence,
which
of
CIIILILI
uir
THE
fident
-- an rrrixTi ai, simxh u; forployed with an average output ot twenty
springs for a few days tailing the mud
tons per day. The vein is three feet thick
not conviction, with it, that ''Mr. Cntron
r.nv.H Complaint.
baths.
Malaria,
k licadai'iif,
lieof
JVAWPbi,
as
in
communication
bo
a
to
and is said to be an excellent coal ior
Result
The fifteenth annual
quite
of Pueblo, is at Chama Vein's oi' Liliaiition
will be elected," and seems
:1 niiS?U,
John
Garrison,
CoustipntUtn.
the
miue
in
the
other
while
railroad
use,
New
Mexico
consolidation
me
uiiidit'p.
n a coal deal. Since tho
Ktdnrv AliVcl ion,i
strainiiiEf Order Asraiiist Franx
the Mnsonio grand lodge of
confident as his manner implies, isut
vein is four feet and of good clean conl.
r.If: till iftirc-.coal companies in northern
Iliinina: and Others.
colonel hits lived in tho country long closed its session at Albuquerque last of the big
From Monero I went to Cerrillos,
A rnv.-iciA- X
in
coal
central
Colorado,
properties
and
tenlnid
best
"tho
n
an
with
which l'a rinnt.inAtl tn hn the Korflllton
that
know
I
to
enjoyable
banquet
" have
New Mex
evening
enough
northern
and
Colorado
southern
the
the
There
"tars and liavu iirwr (;- .li
southwest.
schenu s o' mice nnd men gang aft aglee," dered the visitors by local Masons at the ico are much in demand. .
Judge Lee, of Albuquerque, has handed 0f
t'
i
tile com pour-mines are owned and operated by the C.
and he knows also thai Thomas B. Cntron Grant
house.
were shipped from down a very important opinion involving
Ktiilrurr, pr- r. - v : of
cars
1'ifteen
opera
sheep
in
the
man
most
is about the
unpopular
company, ana tney nave lour mines
The following officers were elected and the Chama to eastern points Thursday the rights of residents on the Chilili grant, y
u
& C'
of weaken
Col. Frost is undoubtedly one
.
id operation at present.
territory.
installed:
of the
and as Creede continues to ship from The case is that of Loandro Gallegos et
in
the
last,
w B je
astute
ng the wh;te Ash
most
tho
of
m
newspapermen
I,. M. Hirer,
Grand Master J. H. Kuhns, of
fifteen to twenty car loads of ore daily, al. vs. Frunz Huning et al., and has been min6i anfj jB located in what is known as
country, well informed, aggressive nnd
Y
D. & H. G. has its nanus lull on tne
the
he
is
"that
himself
one-haof
He
ten
miles south
ma.nictic.
Coal Arroyo, two and
says
urana Master v. n. oponcuoi, San Luis valley division. Shippers com undergoing a legal sifting for the last
'
Has oi:r 7.
no saint," and his knowledge of people in of Deputy
erriuos. xnis is u
Leandro oi
was
suit
The
Las
cars.
by
of
a
brought
of
Vegas.
scarcity
yetir,
plain
the territory for the last ten or fifteen
Grand Senior Warden Dr. Charles
J.H. Zailia C:.
not
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